AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF COMMUNITY THEATRE

February 15, 1992, Costa Mesa, California

Report of: Region III Activities

Submitted by: Pam Scheer, Region III Representative
2425 Bexley Park Road
Columbus, OH 43209
614-231-3401

NO ACTION ITEMS

REPORT: In November, contacted states regarding Bea Miller's request for information for the master mailing list update. In February, recontacted those who had not yet complied with the original request. All but one state have now sent the information.

Discussed with state contacts two major concerns over recent board activities:

All states are opposed to the idea of requiring AACT membership to participate in state competition. While it is believed that state festivals provide an excellent opportunity to contact potential members, requiring membership would greatly reduce state participation and would eventually reduce AACT membership numbers.

It has been requested that the state organizations be contacted to recommend board candidates. This could possibly provide AACT with more potential candidates who have experience with community theatre service organizations and give the nominating committee the opportunity to select candidates from a broader range of geographic locations and professional backgrounds.

The next Region III meeting will be held Saturday, March 28, 1992 in Kokomo, Indiana during the Indiana Community Theatre Excerpt Festival. At this meeting a new Regional Representative will be announced who will take over in June of 1992.

The 1993 Region III Festival will be held in Wisconsin at a location to be announced soon.